Apart from being an entertaining game, Tangram's practice facilitates the stimulation of various cognitive skills which are fundamental to good cognitive development for the elderly. This paper reports the user experience measurement using two different tools based on this puzzle game: One based on a Natural User Interface that was developed for the iPad and a second tool using Tangible User Interface merging real tangram pieces and augmented reality techniques. This preliminary study was performed with seventeen participants with a variety of different disabilities and ages. Not only was the interaction with both systems analyzed and compared, but also feedback was taken from written observations and user experience questionnaires.
Introduction
Tangram is an ancient Chinese classic puzzle and consists of seven flat pieces and a collection of simple outline diagrams or silhouettes. The pieces, which form a dissection of a square, are two large triangles, one medium triangle, two small triangles, one square and one parallelogram and they can be made of wood, ivory, metal or other materials. The diagrams can be pictures of objects, landscapes, animals or even human figures in various positions. The objective of the puzzle is to place all seven pieces on a flat surface (without any pieces overlapping) to form the same shape as one of the diagrams. It arrived to Europe in the late nineteenth century and has been used in schools around the world to teach mathematical skills since 1860 [1] . Since then, the Tangram game has been used as a tool in a wide range of cognitive therapies due to its stimulation of the basic learning skills development, such as: spatial orientation, spatial structuring, visual-motor coordination, attention, logical and spatial reasoning, visual perception, visual memory and the perception of shape and depth [2] .
However, this tool has not been designed to record or store personal data and achievements of the user automatically. Creating a computerized version of this game might monitor the behaviour or get a feedback of the patients in an individually and objectively way.
Currently there is a tendency towards creating computerized versions of games like this. The aim is to enrich the user's experience and become an appealing alternative capable of competing with present-day video games.
Nevertheless, many people find computer games difficult to control and those that suffer from tremor have difficulty in making accurate movements with their devices [3] . The study by Standen et al. [4] found difficulties with those devices that had to be positioned on a surface in order to be used, as is the case with most computer mice or keyboards. Also later results [5] confirmed that with problems like these, users might become frustrated and demotivated and fail to benefit from the advantages of using them.
One of the solutions provided to avoid these technological barriers is the implementation of the Tangram game using Natural User Interfaces (NUIs). To achieve it, the puzzle game has been implemented for the multitouch iPad device, due to its high penetration in the market, as the 76,4% of tablet users have it and 4% of all adults own this device [6] . This kind of interfaces makes use of users' natural gestures and their movements over the multitouch screen. This natural interaction is perfectly suitable for avoiding technological gaps that could appear within the elder collective [7] .
The second solution is the implementation of the Tangram game over a Tangible User Interface (TUI). With this system, the user performs movements on Tangram pieces that are completely tangible. These movements are reflected in real time on the Graphical User Interface and these physical interfaces help users to interact naturally with the system [8] .
The main goal of this study is to perform a preliminary comparison between these two solutions in order to measure the elderly user experience using them. To achieve it, a test was done in which the users needed to interact with both systems while playing the game. Not only the interaction was analyzed, but also feedback was taken from written observations and user experience questionnaires. The results of this preliminary study have been used to improve the prototypes. These enhanced prototypes will be used in an extended study aimed at the elderly, to measure the user experience in these two technologies.
Both solutions are oriented towards the cognitive stimulation of the elderly in therapies driven by psychologists. To supply them with objective data about game per-formance and cognitive behaviour, both solutions generate measurable reports at the end of each game. In order to achieve the therapeutic part of the game, observations from psychologists of the 'Zuentzat -Services for Gerontology Company' were taken into consideration.
System Design
To perform the study two different versions of the ancient Chinese game was tested with the elderly using the eTangram project. This project involves both solutions which are described as follows:
Natural User Interface -eTangram iPad Version
In this proposed system, a version of the Tangram game for the iPad device has been developed by Bilbomática Company which is available on the Appstore for iOS devices [9] . Using Natural User Interfaces, more specifically using gestures or movements on a multi-touch device, might be a good alternative to overcome the difficulties the elderly suffer from computer mice and keyboards. Therefore, a simple and accessible game has been developed following guidelines for interface design on touch screen devices for the elderly [10] . In order to make the figure required, the user drags the pieces with his finger from the left to the right side of the screen, making the game easier to play. During the game a range of objective variables such as the number of movements (steps) a user can make in a piece or the time needed to complete a figure are identified and stored in a database. Upon completion of the game and after storing the appropriate parameters, new information associated with that user will be generated. At the end of the game psychologists could see the level of success during therapies. See Fig. 1 For details.
Tangible User Interface -eTangram Table Version
Here preliminary details of the eTangram Table version using Augmented Reality techniques are provided. These techniques might supply added value to therapies based on the traditional Tangram game. This technology has been used to provide the therapies with autonomy and interactivity. Software section of this prototype has been designed using Java programming language and the API NyARToolkit for Augmented Reality, which is based on ARToolkit. Augmented reality is used for the continuous monitoring of pieces. It is also used for the display of added value information during therapies. For the backend and information support, as well as the maintenance of system data and user historical results it has been used the relational data base engine MySQL. With this, all the data generated during the session is stored in order to log every rehabilitation activity.
This system was designed in order to use it in specialized centers in which traditional tangram therapies are commonly used. The use of this new version gives the added value of monitoring and recording of therapies and objective data extraction. All this data is provided to the psychologists for later analysis. Moreover, it is kept an active log of user's performance and their results in order to determine the efficacy of therapies. This table system has been designed to get a complete immersion into the game using a TUI. The table incorporates a set of lights and a camera pointing to its surface, which is made of transparent glass in order to monitor pieces and user movements during the performance of the game. Additionally it was designed with an upper part that creates an empty space between the surface of the table and the cover. Users place the Tangram pieces in that empty space, so they are not able to watch them directly i.e. in order to see the pieces or the figure made, users must look at the computer screen. The Fig. 2 shows a 3D model design of the table and its original implementation This system provides the user with the ability to handle physical Tangram pieces looking only at the PC or TV screen. In that screen, the exact positions of the Tangram pieces in the table will be shown with a 3D design, due to the camera and the pieces' marker recognition. The user will see reflected all their movements in real time but with some added data that help them with the creation of new figures. This way of playing provides better immersion into the game and requires a higher concentration in the performed task. Moreover, keeping the physical pieces instead virtual ones may help the psycho-stimulation of the user and may enhance their cognitive skills and psychomotor behaviour.
Results

Participants' haracteristics
Individuals with a variety of different disabilities and ages amongst various ranges were recommended by the participating Zuentzat Company, our project partner.
Seventeen users (13 women, 4 men) were randomly selected among the volunteers for the preliminary tests. These participants are aged between 63 and 89 with a mean age of m= 73.7 years and living in the community were eligible to take part in this study. Their education level is shown in Fig. 3 . The participants' cognitive impairment was measured by the Mini Mental Status Examination (MMSE) [11] . ≥ 23 = Normal; 22-20 = Mild; 19-11 = Moderate; ≤ 10 = Severe. Please refer to Table 1 for MMSE scores and participants data.
Experimental Procedure
Permission to carry out the preliminary study was obtained from the Zuentzat Company and the IRB Committee. Participants provided prior informed consent written in Spanish (the participant's natural language) and were approved by the IRB to participate in the study. Participants were informed explicitly, precisely and unequivocally of each step in the process, the consequences of obtaining the data and the purpose of collecting it. Each participant took part in an individual game session lasting 35 to 45 minutes. They were first given an explanation about what they had to do during the sessions while the researchers and psychologists sat alongside to assist when needed. Credibility was enhanced through the taping and recording of each session and through written observations. Two usability experience questionnaires were filled out by participants immediately after the test (one for the iPad Version and another one for the Table Version) . When participants were physically unable to complete the forms themselves, help was provided. All questions were answered on a 5-point semantic rating scale from Strongly disagree (0 points) to Strongly agree (4 points). These questionnaires were designed based on the System Usability Scale -SUS [12] . Table 2 shows the performed questionnaire during test sessions. The test consisted of playing the eTangram game completing different tasks with different levels of difficulty in the described systems:
Ipad Version Test
First, users were given a short training session on how to use the interface, reading the instructions the game provides. The test itself comprised these three tasks:
• Task 1-First Level: Participants were asked to play the first level of the game in which the pieces have to be dragged with a finger from the left side to the correct place inside the figure silhouette at the right side. • Task 2-Second Level (Fig. 5) : As in the First Level the users had to complete the figure but with a small difference. In this case, the figure has not been divided into pieces, that is, it is just the silhouette of the figure. Figure 5 . eTangram iPad second level
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• Task 3-Third Level: Here the user had a limited time to see the figure which had to be made i.e. it consisted of memorizing the figure during 30 seconds and solving it without seeing the original figure's background in white (see Fig. 6 ). User has to make the figure without having the silhouette as a reference.
Table Version Test
Tasks performed while testing the table version correspond to the performance of three different levels. Each level has an incremental difficulty. Levels consist on the construction of the figure showed in the left part, inside of the red rectangle in the right part. This square is superimposed in real time to the tangible game recording. Pieces that appear in the recording are the virtual pieces that are placed over the real ones. To achieve this, augmented reality tech- Figure 6 . eTangram iPad third level niques was developed. These virtual pieces can be black or colored depending on the difficulty level. The final aim of all exercises is to successfully create the presented figure; once this task has been accomplished the message "End of Figure" is displayed at the screen. Fig. 7 shows tangible pieces:
• Task 1-Basic level ( Fig. 8 ): Two exercises have been performed in this level. The image in the left part is formed by clearly defined coloured pieces. Moreover the virtual pieces (in the right) that are placed over the tangible pieces are also bright coloured; this helps in the performance of the exercise because pieces can be clearly identified.
• Task 2-Medium level ( Fig. 9) : One exercise has been performed in this level. Here the image presented in the left part consists of defined pieces, but this time Here the image shown in the right side of the screen is not formed by defined pieces; it is just the silhouette of the figure. Virtual pieces are all black so the difficulty of this task has increased considerably.
Statistical Results
Test results were analyzed using descriptive statistics and to prevent learning effect, the figures of the tasks were dif- The most relevant result were obtained from Task 2 for the iPad Version and Table Version's Task 3, which is the same task but in different systems. User performance data in the form of task completion time was collected to determine possible performance issues using iPad in comparison to equivalent task on Table Version . Playing eTangram game on the Table (Mean= 421 sec) took participants significantly longer (at 0.05 threshold) to complete the task than on the iPad (Mean=186 sec). Therefore, might say that users are slower completing a game figure with the Table Version than with the iPad, which might result in a frustrated feeling for the user, as we observed. Also, the data collected from the usability questionnaires showed that the SUS scores for the iPad system had a mean of 71 comparing with the Table' s 59 mean. Additionally, out of seventeen participants, thirteen of them reported that they prefer the eTangram version implemented for iPad due to its ease of use and portability.
Conclusion and Future Work
This paper has reported the preliminary results of a study aimed at the elderly using two different systems based on the Tangram game. These preliminary results are being used to improve the system enhancing the user experience in order to achieve a successful system for the elderly. As shown, for the cognitive stimulation of users independently, iPad version is more suitable than the Table Version. The key point of the iPad device is its portability. Users are able to carry the device with them and perform tangram exercises at any place, this helps to the stimulation of the cognitive skills of the elderly, providing them with an adequate system for their self-stimulation and entertainment. Mobile phones have become an unmissable tool in society's everyday life and most of the elderly are ready to accept new forms of mobile phones.
However, psychomotor stimulation is not enhanced with this natural interface as the psychologists reported, so the tangible pieces are more appropriate for certain therapies driven by psychologists at specialized centers.
This system has been tested with a small sample of population to develop a preliminary study of users' perfor-mance. This study has been aimed at improving the system in order to perform in the near future a extended study with 50 to 75 random volunteer users. This future study will take into account gender differences and educational level among participants, in order to find the adequate prototype for each case.
